PERIODICALS
Print:
Titles specific to Fire Training are:

- Fire Chief
- Fire Engineering
- Fire Rescue
- Firehouse
- JEMS: A Journal of Emergency Medical Services
- NFPA Journal
- Oklahoma Firefighter

Electronic Access:
ProQuest and EBSCOhost provide access full text articles related to Emergency Medical Services. The eBook Academic Collection (EBSCOhost) includes books about fire services and related subjects. For additional help or information, please ask at the Circulation Desk or call 945-3251.

Database off-campus passwords:
Here you can find specific to Fire Protection – National Fire Codes.
For off campus access to the OSU-Oklahoma City Library databases, go to www.osuokc.edu/library, then click on the ‘Online Databases’ option.
Log in by following the instructions on the web page.
O-Key username and password are required for off campus access.

Suggested search terms that may be useful:

**Keywords:**
- EMT
- EMS
- first responder
- ambulance
- w/specific problems/groups i.e.
- diabetes, elderly, children, etc.

**Subject Headings:**
- emergency medical personnel
- emergency medical technicians
- emergency vehicles
- ambulances
- prehospital care
- emergency medical services

BOOKS/AUDIO VISUAL MATERIALS
To identify materials specific to Fire Protection, use ‘Pete’s Portal’ (Library Catalog). Under ‘Books & More’, type in your specific area of interest. Use the facets on the left side of the screen to narrow your search. These materials are shelved by Call Number.

INTERNET
Many websites offer information on Fire Protection. Please evaluate the content carefully. Many of these sites have valuable information. However, there are many personal sites that have shock value, but little legitimate content. For more information on evaluation, please go to http://liblearn.osu.edu/tutor/les1/ or preselected links can be found using the OSU-Oklahoma City Library’s ‘Internet Links’. Under ‘Human Services’, click on ‘Fire Science’.
The following is a Dewey Decimal Classification guide for Fire Service and Fire Science and Technology.

343.73078    BOCA, CABO & Uniform dwelling and NEC codes
343.73078    International Code series
363.34 – 363.348    Emergency Repsonse
363.37 – 363.376    Miscellaneous types of fires & firefighters
363.377    Fire behavior and fire code
363.378 – 363.379    Fire service training and management

604.7    Hazardous materials
628.92    Fire safety and Firefighting technology, general disaster and rescue, including:
            Emergency vehicles
            Firefighting tactics
            Firefighting procedures
628.922    Fire safety technology, including:
            Residential
            Industrial
628.925    Firefighting technology, including:
            Equipment
            Supplies (i.e. breathing apparatus, etc.)
            Extinguishment
            Practices and procedures
628.9252    Extinction with water
628.9254    Extinction with chemicals
634.9    Forest and wildland fires
690.22    Life Safety Codes